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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
Our last meeting was what I would describe as “very interesting”. Although every effort was made by our program organiser, David, to ensure that our guest speaker Anna Jolly would
be there on the night, she mysteriously didn’t turn up.

FRIDAY 12 OCTOBER
GSE TEAM FAREWELL DINNER
WHEELERS HILL INTERNATIONAL
242 JELLS ROAD, WHEELERS HILL
7.00 – 9.30

So we were blessed with 3 in-house guest speakers, Foundation Director Richard informing us all on what he learnt at the
Cluster Foundation evening that he and PP David G. attended, Immediate PP James giving us the complete rundown on
our upcoming District Conference at Wangaratta next year,
and program organiser David who gave an excellent impromptu talk on the University of the 3rd Age that is operating
in Bayside (see page 4 for more info).

THURSDAY 18 OCTOBER
CLUB MEETING
TOPIC: SABU PRESENTATION
CHAIR: CHAIRMAINE JANSZ
CASH DESK:GREG EVERY & MARTIN FOTHERGILL
PROJECTOR: ADRIAN CULSHAW
HOST: GLENDA LAUGHTON
VIGTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

Our club is blessed with so much talent I keep getting blown
away!
Speaking of talent, it was amazing to see what members, and
partners (Helen, Di, Shirley, Sue Mac and First Lady Sue), were
wearing on their heads! It was of course our Hat Day event to
raise money for ARH’s Mental Health Research project. Prize
winners for the best hats went to – Rob Fenton, best men’s hat

– Harry Wolfe, best lady’s hat (yes, he was wearing one of
Ruth’s hats!) – Bob McArthur, Sergeant’s choice (Sergeant Tony
must also be a Sydney Swans supporter?) – Megan Glenwright, President’s choice (Megan looked fantastic). See our
Page 3 photos of some of the amazing headgear inside.
Sergeant Tony has generously agreed for all moneys raised
from Sergeants activities for the night (fines, raffle, etc) to be
donated to ARH for Mental Health Research.
It was an absolute pleasure to induct Judi Hall (complete with
hat) into Rotary Club of Beaumaris membership. I am sure
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THURSDAY 25 OCTOBER
CLUB MEETING
TOPIC: AGM & DIRECTORS REPORTS
CHAIR: JOHN MANKS
CASH DESK:GREG EVERY & MARTIN FOTHERGILL
PROJECTOR: MALCOLM PARKS
HOST: DAVID LEA
VIGTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
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Judi will be made very welcome as our newest member.
James is back with us after his knee operation, which he
informs us all was a complete success. Good news James,
and also good to hear that apart from being well taken
care of by nurse Megan, you are also being very well
looked after by our Almoner Harry, who I hear has provided you with Harry’s version of “post operative medication”!
Don’t forget if you need any RCOB pennants for your
travels when visiting other Rotary clubs, please let me
know, as I have a box of them.

more people we need to find accommodation for, as this
seems to be the sticking point.
I do not yet have details of conference bookings made,
but the early-bird opportunity is good until end October.
This represents a discount of $20.00 per registration.
The Conference Golf day will be on the Thursday prior to
conference, with details yet to be advised, and we are
hoping to have a good turnout of ladies and gents. If you
are intending to play golf, you need to also book accommodation for the Thursday night. There is also to be a
cricket match, for those interested, and an Art Show highlighting the six Rotary areas of focus, for which entries
are being sought.

Next week we will not have our regular meeting at VGC;
instead we will be heading off to farewell Kerrie and her
GSE team at the Wheelers Hill International on the Friday It appears the speaker program is to be kept fairly light
evening.
so that members can have more opportunity for fellowship.
We are back at VGC on 18th Oct for another farewell
dinner, this time for International director Fred and his
Assistant OTC Megan is planning activities around the
team before they head off to Sabu in Indonesia.
district for those who are not into the above pursuits.
The Friday night Club Dinner is booked at a balcony resStay safe and have a wonderful week.
taurant in the main street of Wangaratta, 5-10 minutes
stagger from the Motel.
President John
Full Conference details can be found on the website
http://2013conference.9810rotary.org.au

Rotary District 9810 Conference 2013, Wangaratta
Performing Arts Centre
James Glenwright
Friday 15-Sunday 17 March 2013
On-to-Conference Organiser
UPDATE

To date our Club has all 18 rooms booked and deposits
paid at the Hermitage Motor Inn in Wangaratta. This is 5
minutes stroll from the conference venue, and we believe
not more than 10 minutes walk from the Saturday night
venue.
It would appear good accommodation is at a premium,
and District is trying to get an overview of what is
booked/available.
If there are any other Members interested in going to
conference, but who have not already told us, please let
me or Megan know, so we can get an idea of how many

Beaumaris Stall 24 November
We are holding a stall outside of the Beaumaris Concourse IGA on Saturday 24th November. The objective is
to promote our club by talking about the work we are
doing, particularly the Sabu project, and show people in
our community what a nice, friendly bunch we are. We
will be handing out information flyers, chatting to people
and rattling a tin at them; Volunteers are needed to man
the stall, in 1 hour shifts between 9am - 1pm, with 3 people on duty at any one time. Please let me know if you
are able to help.
Many thanks,
Adrian Culshaw

TRAILER AVAILABLE TO RCOB MEMBERS
A “6X4” steel box trailer is available to all RCOB Members for casual
use. It has a 7 pin round plug, lights
etc. . Please contact Geoff or Kerrie
OVERSEAS MODEL
if you wish to borrow it. No registration / insurance; all responsibility
with the user.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
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One of This Week’s (Stand-in) Speakers;
David Hone

be a sociable time in a pleasant space with at least
one other volunteer. The office has tea and coffee
making facilities and the centre a modern kitchen.

Topic; Bayside U3A

One of the advantages of growing older is the vast
amount of knowledge we develop over the years.
Knowledge that has been gained through practical
experience as well as formal and informal learning.
So just what is a University of the Third Age? It is a
learning exchange for retired or semi retired adults,
Purposes of Bayside U3A
a place to learn, a place to teach, a place to continue exercising your minds. A U3A is a place where

To provide classes and activities for mature- knowledge, ideas and life experiences are shared.
aged persons who wish to develop knowledge There are formal and informal classes, talks and
demonstrations and a great way to meet new
and skills.

To conduct programs for their members in the friends.
local community.
There are 99 U3As in Victoria and Bayside U3A

To encourage all members to contribute their aims to be the 100th. Each U3A uniquely reflects the
time and talents to assist with the running of the needs and interests of the community. Classes range
U3A and to volunteer as tutors or class lead- from embroidery to globalisation, computers to histoers.
ry, French to geology. Bayside U3A plans to begin

To operate as a learning co-operative to offer classes and activities in early 2013.
lifelong learning opportunities and promote
healthy ageing in a friendly and enjoyable If you are interested in teaching a subject, attending
classes or if you have any suggestions for the Bayenvironment.
side U3A, come and see us at the Bayside Council
Healthy Ageing Expo on Wednesday 10 October
We will based in the Beaumaris Seniors Centre from from 11am to 2pm at the Brighton Town Hall or see
November this year.
more at http://baysideu3a.wordpress.com/ We
can be contacted at Bayside U3A , Sandringham,
We are looking for a wide range of tutors and helpPO 319.
ers. We will need a pool of people to staff the office. This will not be all hard paper work but should

Talk about recruiting them young!
David G is already ensuring his
grandchildren know all about Rotary
based upon this collage.
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

2012-13 CLUB STRUCTURE

President
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Secretary
Treasurer
Foundation
International
New Generations
Membership and Marketing
Community
Fundraising
PP and On to Conference
ARH representative

BOARD
John Manks
Bob McArthur
Roy Seager
Richard Shermon
Richard Jones
Fred Hofmann
Rob Fenton
Trish Smyth
Adrian Culshaw
Harry Roberts
James Glenwright
John Beaty (non board)

TEAM MEMBERS
International
David Langworthy
Geoff Stockdale
Ross Phillips

Community
Malcolm Sawle
David Greenall
Martin Fothergill

New Generations
Chris Martin
Glenda Laughton
Heather Chisholm

Greg Every
Mary Sealy
Mike Hede
Geoff Stringer
Mal Parks
Ken Mirams

John Beaty

Tony McKenna
Zillay Batool
Larry Jackson
Ken Mirams

Police car project
Roger Frewen

Director
Auditor
Program
Meeting Attendance
Newsletter Editor
Fellowship
Sergeant
Webmaster
Photographer
Almoner
Host(s)/Cashiers
Youth Protection Officer
Vocation

Membership and Marketing
Peter Flude (Marketing)
Antony Nixon

CLUB SERVICE
Bob McArthur
Tony Phillips
David Hone
Greg Every
David Lea
Heather Chisholm
Tony Phillips( David R.standby)
David Lea
Greg Every
Harry Wolfe
Roster
Malcolm Parks
Coordinate with program
Fundraising
Geoff Abbott
Kerrie Geard
Charmaine Jansz
Roy Seager/James G. (Golf parking)
John Van Dyk
Geoff Stringer
Greg Every
Vratka Pokorna
Golf Day
Jim O'Brien
Peter Flude
Tony Phillips
Rob Fenton (Banker)

Monk, China
Photograph by Fritz
Hoffmann, National
Geographic
A monk seeks shelter
from a snow shower in
the Shaolin complex,
lavishly rebuilt in recent years. Stone tablets throughout the
grounds testify to the
generosity of patrons
from all over the
world.
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